SnR's Farm
NON WEANED KID TERMS SHEET FOR DEPOSITS & SALES

Here in all kids are referenced as either goat or goats unless other wise stated.
$
(Goats Name)

(Purchase Price)

(Sire)

$
(Deposit Paid)

(Dam)
Buck
(Date of Birth)

Doe
(Sex)

Wether

/
(Total Males / Females in Birth)

(Goats Color)

(Eye Color)

Nigerian Dwarf
(Breed)

Dehorned

Left ear:
Right Ear: SR10
(Tattoo No. If Registered or To Be Registered)

Disbudded
Horns
(Horns)

Polled

Scurs

(Registration No. If Already Registered)

By SnR's Farm, to _________________________________________________ Herein referred to as the buyer.
Buyer's Phone Number:

(

)

-

Email Address:
Mailing Address:
1) The terms below are to protect us (the seller) and you (the buyer). We require everyone to initial & sign the following terms when
purchasing a goat from us.
2) First and foremost, we will not sell a "single" goat unless we know that they will have a suitable companion, in other words
another goat. We maintain the right to keep any goat at any time. All goats are sold on "sellers’ terms".
3) Anyone can purchase the goat you are looking at if you do not put a deposit down. If mailing in your deposit, send it by
Certified Mail along with a signed and initialed copy of this terms sheet. Once mailed, email us your tracking number. Once we
have your tracking number and it has been confirmed with the postal service we will post the goat as sale pending. Remember with
out a tracking number on the payment/deposit/Terms Sheet the goat you are looking at purchasing could be sold to another person. If
certification comes postage due the postage will be added to the price of the goat. If paying via Pay Pal, buyer agrees to the terms
laid out in this terms sheet and agrees to sign a terms sheet at time of pick up or mail in a signed terms sheet. Buyer understands that
they are responsible for any and all PayPal fees and will pay said fees at time of pick up along with any outstanding monies due.
Please contact us before sending in your deposit on a certain goat as we may not have updated our website with
incoming deposits/payments.
4) To reserve a non weaned doe or buck kid all ready on the ground, a deposit of half of the purchase price is due, with remainder
due in cash at time of pick up. To reserve a non weaned wether kid, full purchase price is due at time of signing this terms
sheet (no deposits on wethers). Buyer must pick said goat up 7 days (one week) after its pull date from dam (day it was pulled for
weaning), (unless other arrangements are made at time of signing terms). Estimated weaning date is
.

5) If purchasing a bottle baby, the buyer understands that they must pick said bottle baby up within 2 days of signing
this terms sheet. Pick up date for bottle baby is set for
.
/

Buyer's Initial

/

Date

(Stating they have read the above terms)
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6) SnR's Farm will name all bucks and doe kid goats, however, buyer can supply two (2) names they like that fits into the theme for
that year if goat is not yet registered or already named by SnR's Farm. SnR's farm will choose from the two (2) names buyer has
supplied or will choose a different name if buyer's choices do not fit into that year’s theme or if name could be viewed as vulgar.
Buyer understands that the names they supplied could be added to or changed around if their choice of name was used in a prior goat
registration.
Buyer's Choice (In Order Of Preference)
1st Choice:

2nd Choice:

7) Buyer understands that SnR's Farm will be doing all registrations and transfers at buyers’ expense as it will be the buyers’
responsibility to pay for all fees regarding the registration and transfer of said goats and the postage fee to mail said
registration papers to buyer once transferred into buyers’ name. Once registration papers are received from registries, SnR's
Farm will mail said registration papers to the buyer at the buyer's expense of a postage fee of either $3.00 for regular mail or $10.00
for certified mail. Buyer has agreed to have registration papers mailed to them via
mail and will not
hold SnR’s Farm responsible for lost mail. Buyer understands they must pay the registration, transfer & postage fees in cash at time
of pick up along with any out standing purchase fees to SnR's Farm. Buyer understands that if purchasing a wether that said
wether will not be registered.
8) There will be no refunds on canceled orders of any kind. Once a buyer cancels all funds are forfeited. If buyer decide to
cancel/change their mind, they cannot change their mind later and un-cancel it. A new deposit will be required along with a newsigned Terms Sheet. All money is non-refundable except in the event the goat should pass away while at SnR's Farm. We reserve
the right to refuse to sell a goat to anyone as we see fit, even if a deposit was applied or paid in full prior to pick up. In the event we
refuse to sell a goat, a refund may be given depending on the circumstances. It is at our (the sellers) discretion to decide what the
circumstances are for a refund.
9) If goats are not picked up by 5 pm on the 1st date we have agreed on a boarding fee of $5.00 per day, per goat, ($10.00 per bottle
baby) will be applied at that time. Buyer has agreed to the following pick up date of __________________________.
All fees must be paid in full prior to goat leaving SnR's Farm. If the goat is not picked up after one week's time of original pick
up date (one day of original pick up date for bottle babies) the goat will be listed for sale and all monies are forfeited
(meaning no refunds of any kind). There will be no refunds made to the person who did not pick up their goat. We require that all
buyers pick their goats up at SnR's Farm unless being shipped.
10) Since we cannot possibly, have any control over how a goat is managed once leaving our possession, it will be understood that
upon the goat leaving our property, all liabilities and responsibilities for the goat immediately transfers to the buyer. We will not take
a goat back, because we cannot be sure that it has not been exposed to diseases while away from our farm.
11) As the goat represents a potential, we cannot/will not guarantee that the purchaser will like their goat once they get it home. We
cannot/will not guarantee how large a goat will be. We cannot/will not guarantee how much milk a goat will produce. We
cannot/will not guarantee that a goat won't grow scurs (small horn growths). We cannot/will not guarantee the future health of the
goat. We cannot/will not guarantee the goat will be of show quality, breeding quality, or fertile. There will be no refunds for any
reasons.
12) A goat is not bought until it is paid in full AND LEAVES SNR'S FARM. Payments must be in guaranteed funds: cash, money
order, cashiers check or PayPal. No personal or business checks will be accepted at any time. We reserve the right to accept cash
only at time of pick-up.
By signing, the buyer agrees that they have read and understand the terms laid out herein and agrees to any additional
information added to this terms sheet. Buyer also agrees to sign a sales receipt at time of pick and agrees to pay any out
standing monies due at time of pick up in cash only.
Buyer's Signature:

Date:

Stacey & Ryan Allgood:

Date:
(SnR's Farm)(Seller's Signature)

Additional information added at time of signature/pick up:
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